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HOME FOLKS... i THE ECLIPSE OP THE SUN. FISHING :: TACKLE.fotielp in order not to be carried ,Oii

captives by him."0t HtmnQtw

COMPLETE LINE, doOKS, B037; POLKS,

FREEZERS. THE MOST ECONOMICAL

iTUST THE THING FOR FAMILY USE. WIRE NETTING FOR' FENCES, BARBwi
PUMPS. COMPLETE LINE Qi SEASONABLE GOODS. Bl

M7

and Children,
...... .. .Vv;; ' N. Jacobi Hardware Go., for Infants

'

CaMoria Is so well adapted to children that
I recommend it as superior to any prescription
known to me." H. A. AacBsa, M. D., .

' 111 So. Oxford St, Brooklyn, N. Y.

"The use of 'Castoria is so universal and
its merits so well known that it Beems a work
of supererogation to endorse it. Few are the
intelligent families who do not keep Castoria
within easy reach."

. Carlos SLiktyn, D. D., - "

i New York City.

Castorim cures Colic, Constipation,
Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation,
Kills Worms, gives sleep, and promotes di-

gestion,
Without injurious medication

"For several years I have recommended
your 'Castoria,1 and shall always continue to
do so as it has invariably produced beneficial

"" 'results.'" .-

Edwih F. Pardee, M. D.,

125th Street and 7th Ave., New York City.

The Purchase
Of a
PIANO

rs aiDIFFICULT MATTER TO PERSONS WHO ARE NOT THOROUGHLY POSTED Tnvaim tA a pali.KlA hntiod h.TA TllAnO Ifl TeallV What it lA TAnrMantail tv K- - ' 111H8fore
Ths Cestaxtk Company, 77 Murray Street, New York City. Is necessary, as the South is beginning to be "flooded" with cheap and inferior goods bv ain tk)a

make a temporary stay and then leave forever. ":a'wiK
For the next thirty days e offer very low prices on Cabinet Organs, as we wish to mm-- .

importnt changes in ibis department. Our organs are by far the best offered in thiscliy ?

uske & Draper, '

402 and. 404

FOR SALE, T OW. A party leaving the city
at our office.

x hi MARKET 5TREET.Ic

--WE ARB NOW PREPARING TO SHOW OUB Gonzales &: Withers,
COLTO1BIA, S. O;Spring and Summer Stock.

General Agents for North and South Caro- -
j PLAIN AND FIGURED CHINA SILKS, BLACK AND COLORED DRESS SILKS,

t HENRIETTA, SERGES AND CASHMERES, ALL THE NEW SHADES. FRENCH
ORGANDIES, AND A.AWNS, GINGAAMS AND PERCALES, DRAPERY SILKS, AND
SILKALINES, WHITE GOODS AND EMBROIDERIES, PABASOLS AND SILK
UMBRELLAS. . - :

CALL AND EXAMINE THE STOCK. .' - 1

HUSKE & DRAPER... ..i '

111 Market Street. ,

A . A
... -

Una

The Smith Premier
.nr. a l -

lypewTixer.
x. . ...

1
-

w. w. vick,
, Local Agt.,

Wilmington, N. C.

Office Stationery.
E MAKE A SPECIALTY OF OFFICE 8UPPLIES, AND CAN QUOTE BOTTOM PRICES ON

ENVELOPES, PtAIN AND FINE LINEN PAPER, LETTER COPYING BOOKS, ALL KINDS OFVimAHS' BLOTTING PAPER FILING APPLIANCES, AND CABINETS. SPECIAL
ATTENTION TO LITHOGRAPH WORK. CHECKS, DRAFTS, Ac.uua Dbflniv Buu& ujij-A- K i jatNT is complete, from the smallest Pocket Memorandam to
the largest Counting House Ledger. Don't send abroad, but buy your office supplies at home, we

C. "W"; TATES, i

i -
BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER. ' ;'

All Typewriter, Bicycle and office siin

The observations of the sun made at
the Chilian observatory on Sunday is
reported in the New York Herald to

have been a splendid success. Profes-

sor W; H.. Pickering, an American as-

tronomer, made the observations and
reports results in the Herald of Monday.
Photography was freely used. The ob-

servations were taken from the Andes
mountains at the Harvard College sta-

tion on Hina Ari.. All the phases of
the sun were clearly seen, there being
no clouds orlhaze to disturb the observ-

ers. Fine photographs of the .corona

were taken. It was found that the sun
was disturbed and there were bright
torchlight streaks on the face of-- the
great orb. Professor Pickering cables
of the disturbances:

"To be more explicit the outer corona
was unusually extended and much lar-
ger than in 1878 or 1889, as was to have
been expected during the present ieriod
of increasing solar activity. The eclipse
observations showed conclusively that
the sun is now far from being quiescent,
but is in a state of great disturbance.
There were very distinct evidences of
great spottedness and the present" of
acnlae or bright torch like streaks. JThe
color of the corona was rather whitish
than red and of a pale or pearly white
hue."

A FIND OF EXTRAORDINARY IN-

TEREST.

That is certainly a very great find

that is announced by cable to have oc-

curred in the convent at Mount Sinai.
It is the discovery of the manuscript of
the earliest Syrian Version of the New
Testament. Biblical scholars will at
once apprehend the great importance of

this discovery. The Syriac Versions
heretofore have been very important
but here is one still older and, therefore,
more precious and important. It was

at this very convent that the eminent
Russian biblical scholar Tischendoff dis
covered the oldest and most important
of Codices of the Bible, unless the Codex

Vaticanus is as bid and as perfect. It
is known among scholars as the Codex

Sanaiticus. We learn from the Phila-

delphia Record that this latest dis-

covery is substantially complete,
whereas later Syriac versions were f rrg-mentar- y.

The Record adds this inter
esting bit of news that "the discovery
was made by two ladies furnishes evi
dence of the patience and acumen of the
sex in Biblical research. There is also
reason for national -- and local pride in
the circumstance that Professor Harris,
who instructed the ladies in certain de-

tails of their research, and has since
helped them to decipher the manuscript,
was formerly located at the Johns Hop
kins University.?' .

EDITORIAL ENTREES.

Wisconsin will send to the Chicago
Fair a stone that is said to be the big
gest on the earth. It will rest upon a
foundation of gr-anit-e 10 feet high and
12 feet square. It is 115 feet long, 4
feet square at the top and 10 feet at the
bottom. It is nearly 10 feet higher
than the Egyptian obelisk at Rome,
now the largest i4 the world, as its di-

mensions are 106 feet in length and 9
feet 2 inches at the base.

r

Alexander of Servia is not tat 20 years
old. He has aroused Europe and attracted
the eyes of the world to him by bis bold
stroke by which on Thursday of last
week he seized possession of the Gov-
ernment and from being a Prince with
a Board of Regents and Ministers he
quietly became a King, These guar
dians were enjoying a feast given by
the Prince, when to their great aston-me- nt

they learned that he had assumed
the powers of a Monarch. ' His soldiers
had done the work. But the end is not
yet. Recent news indicates that the
party of liberty are striving to check
mate the youthful usurper.

uur life-lon- g and Venerable friend,
Daniel R. Goodloe, of Washington, D.
C, but a native of North Carolina, who
is a man of good abilities, and an old,
muiuugmy irainea journanst, nas an
interesting article in the Washington
Post on "How to raise revenue." He
asks shall it be by land tax or by in
comes. He agrees with the able New
York tax reformer, Thomas G. Shear
man, that the Government will have to
resort to "direct taxation" as a positive
necessity in order to raise the needed
revenue. He favors an income tax
and his reasons for opposing a tax on
land or real estate are strong and. we
think., conclusive, But more of this
hereafter.

It is well known that eiepnants are
wonderfully intelligent. We heard a
ohfnrmnn nn-- .o"" " "u aay mniiy years ago mat in
vain was an effort to compel the great
elephant Columbus to cross a bridge in
Western North Carolina. He had to be
driven through the ford of the stream
mi i i t - -xney coma not understand it until it
was remembered that several years be
fore the menagerie had passed that way
and one of the abutments of the bridge
naa given way while the elephant was
upon it and had injured him somewhat.
TTq Vi n .1 tint li' :i Vi rluiyuuteu it. we are re
minded of this by an account from
Pittsburg, Penn., of an elephant's at-
tack upon a boy who in .'company with
tners was looking at her at the Zoo.

It was with the greatest difficulty that
tne Doy's life was. saved. Five years
ago he jabbed a nail in the trunk of the
elephant.. The keeper had to thrust a
pitchfork deep into her shoulder
she would let the boy go.

A. --POOR" SUBSTITUTE
Tor a well-know- n medi-
cine pays more profit to
a dealer, when he sells
it. That's the reason he
annoy you with his
claim that it is "just as
good." And that is one
reason why every wo-
man who wants Doctor
Pierce's Favorite Pre-
scription should go to a
reliable dealer.

Every woman dne
want it,. if she's Buffe-
ring from any ailmentpeculiar to her sex. Tf

She's "rnn-anw- n or delicate. Rh nm? .

just as much. It's a special tonic, that buildsher up: a legitimate mfvlicinA. . that- - T wuuu WJ x njuoand cures. For every "female complaint"and weakness, it is the only cemedy so safecertain that it can be guaranteed. If itaoesn t benefit ,or cure, in every case, vouhave your money back.
What else, can be "just as good" for you!
A long advertisement is unnecessary toconvince you that you need Dr. Sage's Reme-dy for your Catarrh. Its makers offer $500tor a case they cannot cure.

But Mr. Gladstone is not merely a
debater like Charles James Fox was, or

an orator of commanding force and
fascination, with an organ-lik- e voice of
singular attraction and power, lie is
a great statesman, a man of vast read-

ing who has assimilated his knowledge.
He is a writer upon a vast range of
subjects who always interests and
draws men to him. His laboriousness
is unexampled almost. We must draw
upon the able New York paper for an
instructive-paragrap- h. It says:

' ' When the Economist remarks,
as it were, "that he carried out

with singularly ability the work of free
trade initiated through Sir Robert Peel,'
it virtually calls attention to the fact
that Mr. Gladstone framed and carried
through the most important series of
legislative acts in English, history,
which have litarally resulted in the
transformation of the country and the
creation of a new England, which Peel
himself ,. would hardly recognize. In
other words, he has been the author of
the most beneficent and in its effects
most far reaching of modern revolu-
tions, Not less remarkable was bis
abolition of those two most flagrant
abuses, the Irish Church establishment
and the system of purchase in the army.
The monstrosity of both of them had
been since Pitt's day . freely acknowl-
edged by every Liberal statesman. They
were rooted in some of the deepest and
oldest prejudices of En'glish society, apd
had grown into vested interests of im-

mense size and strength. But when
the time came, he tackled them with
remorseless courage, energy and skill."

When this noble statesman, this de-

vout believer in the Lord Jesus Christ,
this ornament to the Established Church
of England, this greatest of English
statesmen, this foremost of political re-

formers, this most entrancing of orators,
this master of assemblies, this friend of
the toiling, suffering masses, this high-

est expression of British ability, de-

votion to duty and right and 'justice,
this man of large soul, g'enerous im-

pulses, manifold virtues passes beyond
the flood and that imperial mind ceases
to operate for the uplifting of humanity,
then the world will have indeed lost its
noblest treasure. Behind his most use-

ful and commanding life are "forty
years of achievement in legislation such
as no other English statesman has to
show." .

HENRY E. SHEPHERD, LL. D.

While we have a warm admiration
and the kindest personal friendship for
Henry E. Shepherd, LL. D., President
of the College of Charleston, S. C., we
have not known many of the particu
lars of his life. From a sketch in the
Illustrated American for April. 1893,
we get some facts concerning this emi4
nent North Carolina scholar whom we
regard as facile princeps among the
men of letters of this State, past and
present. We mentioned that Dr. Shep-
herd had been appointed on the Coun-
cil of Historical Literature for the
World's Columbian Exposition. The
Illustrated American has verv hish
praise for him and says that he "is
probably the most progressive, as also
the first, English scholar of America."
We like that. It says farther: "Dr.
Shepherd has earned for himself, by
nis great literary attainments, a name
alike honored in this country and Eu-

rope, where genius such as his is al-

ways accorded a hearty welcome."
It refers to the great destinction paid

him by the University of Oxford, Eng
land, to which the Messenger has al
ready referred. At the close of the in
traduction to the great "Historical Die
nonary or tne Hingusn language, " now
being issued by the Clarendon Press, at
Oxford, special mention is made in
most laudatory terms to an article writ-
ten by him, at the request of Dr. Basil
Gildersleeve, for the American Journal
rfPhilology, and published in the Oc
tober number of that magazine in 1880
Students of English in every part of the
world are advised by the editors of the
English dictionary to consult this'article
which is so conspicuously called to then- -

attention. It consists merely of the
tnstory of two words, "Coincide" and
"Coincidence," traced through a period
extending over six hundred years that
is, from mediaeval Latin into English,
through all their mutations and vicissi
tudes. , ; -

ow for a few biographical data. He
was born at Fayette ville, N. C, in 1844
He early volunteered in war times, en-
tering at seventeen. He was almost
mortally wounded at the battle of Get
tysburg, July 3, 1863, but, recovering,
was made Captain. ; Being too yoiin
to accept the commission he served as a

officer to the end of
the war. -

Dr. fehepherd was educated at the
University of Virginia, and had an es
pecially high rank in literature and the
languages. His professional life began
in Baltimore soon after the close of the
wafand he made his home there until
the end of the year 1882, at which time
he assumed the presidency of the Col
lege of Charleston, S, C. He was en
gaged in many important academic
trusts in Baltimore, and was Superin
tendent of Public Instruction from 1875
until 1882. .

Dr. Shepherd has - published three
volumes, is a very eminent and gifted
lecturer upon literature, never writing
his lectures, but speaking with the ut
most facility and using the choicest,
most scholarly, most precise diction.
He is also a volumincois contributor to
leading Northern and Southern literary
anejmilological journals. We lately re
ferred to his excellent paper in the
Sewanee Quarterly the able, scholarly
magazine published at the Episcopal
University of the South. The Illus
trated American says that his "work
has been time and again recognized in
Europe and in the amplest and most
generous way. He has been a lecturer
in English in nearly every part of the
country North and South having spo
ken in that capacity to classes of college
presidents and professors at least five
hundred times." The first time we
heard the Doctor lecture we thought he
was of course speaking memoriter!, al-
though he had not a note before him.
His English was so elegant and his flu-- 1

ency se perfect that it never occurred
to us that he was merely doing as was
his wont extemporising. North Caro
lina may well be proud of such a scholar
and such a Christian gentleman. .

, For Wilmington and the middle of
April it was cool recently when the
mercury stood at 12 degrees above
freezing or 44 degrees. .

, m

Thnre ia a man at Redlands. C?ilifor- -

nia, by the name of David McCoy, who
will soon celebrate his 103d year if he
lives a few days longer. He was born
in Burke county, N. C, on 2nd May,
1790. He is hale, hearty and is looking
to many more years for this life. He
served in the war of 1812. He left! North
Carolina in 1811. He has lived in Ken-

tucky, Maryland and Missouri, and now
lives in California.

One of Gladstone's Work Days.
H. W. Lucy in London I unco.

Earned a night's rest and a longer
Easter holiday than he has ; allotted to
himself and us. His work to-da- y should
make the eight hours' man blush. At
bay in Downing street since "twelve
o'clock with two hostile deputations.
Came from Ulster and the ' City, re-
solved to beard home-rul- e lion in his
den. " Alone he met them; one idown,
the other come on; no interval of rest;
picked men from Ulster. Selected cap-- ;

tains from the city surged around table
at which he sat. Hardly left him time
to reply. Having politely conducted
Ulster to door, enter the' .city fathers,
fresn and eager for the fray. Told him
over again, in varied phrase, how he
was bringing country to verge of ruin;
listened with perfect courtesy, as if
they'd been discussing some one else
say, his next-doo- r neighbor," Squire of
Mai wood and Junior Lord of
Downing Street. Up again when lasC
in list of city speakers had
concluded. Almost persuaded John
Lubbeck to be Home-Rule- r; then down
to house, dealing with mass of corre-
spondence littering his table in room
behind Speaker's chair; alert on .sound
of division-bell- ; comes in to move clos-

ure; remembers that in long list of
speeches never made this particular one
before; looks up Palgrave's 'Handbook';
cons his lesson and declaims brief for-
mula in deep rich voice that lends touch
of eloquence its unadored, remorseless
demand. All this, too, following on a
day like yesterday, when two other
deputations stormed Downing Street:
drew from him weighty reply; followed,
after hasty dinner, by a speech in the
House on the eternal lnsn questior,
which Grandolph richly termed' 'en
trancing.'

I.ADIKS
Seeding a tonic, or children who want build-

ing up. should take
BROWN'S IRON BITTERS.

It is pleasant; cares Malaria. Indigestion,
Biliousness, Liver Complaint Mid Keuralgiit.

((now'fiat lard" ntalfw

food too rlcH'' for
ciidreix and d e I at"e

persons, that
if is unhealthy for

erj b odj Hi&t j t fitnJs

to dyspepsia
U3o long as j

ftiesft tKinAS mast
so, but the ASwr
QHOf?TftiHSr M

it better than I a rd for
aM CooJtfn f)uroses,$
Has none of f& ev'if
effects of lard. j?eirYaref
imitaTioKS-C;- er tir GEtfmv

Hade only by
N. K. FAIRBANK & CO., t

CHICAGO aad ST. LOUIS.

and vigor quickly re-
stored.LOST MANHOOD V uicoeele, night--

cared by INIAP. the great Hindoo Remedy. Bold
vtrn writvi tnaruvc fMre. 8aaplBefree. Address
Oriental Medical Cw IS Flyaoaia Place, CUemce, 111.

Walter E. Yopp & Co.,
UNDERTAKERS.

Princess Street, between Second and Tnird.

UP :- -: STAIRS.

BEST AND lATEST STYLES AND LARGEST
STOCK LADIES', CHILDREN'S AND MISSES
HATS.

Flowers, Ribbons anJ Laces. Latest style
"'"i i'ji ibuiw. - xtuuks, Uurvain

.- - O MiiBsi VBiugio U1U

MATTING, 10, 15, and 25c ter Yard.
Ladies' Trimmed Rati. Ttn oni &

" Untrimmed Hats. sc.. ilk 95n ka qo
.T ' tl-- v, .ftuu4 llliJa !

Down Stairs.
T.ftfUpH RHnrtYia ittoJTKs Ok 1 as t nffvii:, wvs, txry GHt, flf AUU Ai.W,

$350
Men's Gaiter and. Lace hnoes, $t, $L25,$l 60,f 2 60,

Linen Spring Roller Shades, !5c, 85c and 60c.GentA na.1hrio-n- TTiiHai. K,lrt-- QIC Rnn j
Gent's Heavy Cotton Pants, 50c, 75c and 1.
Gents' Fine Wool Pants, $L25, $1.50, $2 and S3.Gents' and Boys Wool Hats, 15c, 30c and 50c. '
Gents' and Rnva Finn Fnr TTat unn ?c1 x uu$1 51L

T.BPI) PnrtQlna Pan. "Ta T)nn n ,
Valieces, Grips, Satchels, Tin Bed Room Sets

iuuumuu uiuci Liitugs useiui lor rlcn and
EPI.K?Ple- - Come and seen in the GREAT

r,r ud.to iuui, xront at.We will save you money every time.

RACKET STORfc,
PFCS1E MARKET,

FRONT STREET, - - WILMINGTON, N. C.

Photo Engraving. ;'

I HAVE SOLD MT PHOTO ENGRAVING
bnainess to Mr. Ernest V. Richard sma tr

my friends to support him in the endeavor to es-
tablish this beautiful art m this State. Beinir apractical artist he will be able to All any com-
mission. Come and see me for Wimw
Stationary, eta New Goods arriving. '

Wm. IL.. DeROSSEf, Jr.
STATIONER AND PRINTER.

iebW No. 8 South Front St

8
i JACKSON & BELL, Proprietors.

T. B. KINGSBURY, Editor.

ANNOUNCEMENT.;

Thb Daily Mkssbnokb, by mall, one year $T.oo;

six months, $3.50; three months, $L75; one month
60 cents. :

I Served In the city at 60 cents a month; one
I weet, is cents; $1.75 for three months or $7.00 a

'jvear. -

WILMINGTON. N. O.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 19. 1893.

7 ENGLAND'S MARVELLOUS MAN.

j We do not exactly understand why

any "American who is true to republican
I principles and believes in real progress
I as well as in humanity and justice and

the freedom of man, should oppose Irish

Home Rule and particularly dislike Mr.

Gladstone. There has been' no really
'i greater political figure in" the march of

the centuries. He has done - more to
f emancipate British serfdom and enlarge
1 the rights of mankind than any man of
I his country. Heis not only a pure,

noble statesman and sincere Christian,
j but he is intellectually a most wonder-- f

ful man, who is to-d- ay as great an as--i

tonishment to the British mind as any
! man who has figured in the brilliant an-- 1

nals of the great English race, Even now
i the opposition speakers, review writers

and editors are perplexed to understand

this marvellous man of intellectual

vigor and might now nearing his eighty-f-;

fourth year. - His powers of toil, his
i: indefatigable industry, his wide range
j of accomplishments, learning and ex

perience, coupled with an oratory tbat
has no rival now and has had none in
more than half a century make him

wnnfWfiil. lie is the most

remarkable figure in British po

litical history take him all and in all.

We will copy elsewhere an extract

from a recent article in London Punch

written by Mr. II. W. Lucy under the
if i?oM.nfn nf Parliament." Itviiiv va. jdvuvw ' -

sets forth ' truthfully but amusingly
one day's labor of the Grand Old Man-The-worl-

will indeed be very much'

poorer when William E. Gladstone

dies. The great surprise beyond seas

is how he can so completely dominate
his discordant party, hold them to
gether, and increase his power over the
great British masses. A writer in the
London Economist has essayed to ac-

count for this most extraordinary --fact.
His Cabinet is very strong and yet he
is supreme. The N. Y. Evening Post,

in an editorial filling one; and three-quart- er

columns, discusses Gladstone
with much interest. It jsays of his
complete supremacy in his own Cabi-

net that his "colleagues, it must be re-

membered, number such (men as Sir
William Harcourt, Lord Rosebery,
Lord Spencer, Lord Acton, Lord Her-sche- l,

Lord Kimberley, Mr. Mundella,
Mr. Campbell Bannermau, Mr. Fowler,
Mr. John Morley, Mr. James Bryce,
and several others of long and good
standing in public life, of great weight
with the country, and remarkable in-

tellectual acumen. They could not be
reduced to this tame acquiescence in all
the dicta of their chief by the mere fact
that he was very popular with the
working classes, and flattered tlyjee
classes by his deferential treatment of
their opinions. " -

Recently Mr. Gladstone has both elec
trified Parliament and astonished the
country at large. His speeches amaze
the opposition leaders. We quoted
Lord Randolph Churchill's enforced
tribute to the astounding fascination of
Gladstone's oratory when he rose to
make a very vain attempt at reply.
Lord Randolph said it .was an "entranc
ing speech," and so it was, the Tories
being the judges. No man in recent
times has had a voice comparable to the
wonderful instrument of vocalization
with which God has endowed this
splendid Victorian statesman and orator,

But there is a far more memorable
tribute to Gladstone's extraordinary
powers than that of Lord. Churchill
Mr. Leonard Courtney has ia paper in
the last Nineteenth Century English Re
view. He bears testimony in a marked
manner to the powers of exposition and
persuasion of the Liberal leader. The
Evening Post says of Mr. Courtney that

I he is "well known as an economist, and
i a chairman of committees in the last
f Parliament, a place which he was uni
Sversally acknowledged to have fillet
better than it had ever been filled be
fore. He was one of the members of
the late Monetary Commission, which.1. 1.11'. rreporieu against, uimeiaiusm. tie is a
Liberal-Unioni- st who deserted Mr.
Gladstone on the home rule question,
and undoubtedly the clearest and per
haps coldest thinker of the lot, and the
least likely to be led astray and charmed

.by mere rhetoric." So he would hardly
be canned away by an old man of nearly
eighty-fou- r speaking upon a dry fimm- -
cial question. Let us say, before iquot
ing from him, that Mr. Gladstqne is the
one British statesman since the Youmrer
Pitt, who can make an .entertaining,
ieven enthralling, speech upon financial
questions. He has often done this. He
recently did this and Mr. Courtney ac
knowledges it, while strongly combat
ing his position. We now copy an ex-ra- ct

taken from the English Review
named which we find in the Evening

st. Said Mr. Courtney:
I "Those who were privileged to hear
lr. Gladstone's speech three weeks

since on the subject of the resumption
$f the Brussels . Conference copied in
arge part in the Ecening Pbst of March
1 must have been charmed with its

play aad power. As a debating achieve-
ment it was miraculous. The youngest
ijaiglit have envied its vivacity, and

. tfiose who were subjected its badinage
Blight have forgiven its satire in their
admiration of the skill of the artist. The
ftrm of the speech was well-nig- h per-
fect."

I The comment of the New York pa-p- p

is well worth copying. It says that
Tpratory must be an instrument of tre
mendous force to make the impression
wmen jur. triaustone mases; on an au- -

djence on the whole so critical and
unimpressionableas what is called
"the educated" in England, which Mr.
Gladstone invariably addresses and
largely dominates, for even his oppo-
nents have to resist violently-- and call

REELS AND LEADS. "GEM" ICE CREAM
AND RAPID FREEZER IN THE MARKET

" 'N.

N. FOURTH STREET.

-

wish to dispose of his Knabe piano, rvr wl; wiur.

fnr A

The "Libertv" Bicvde:
; v; x. --

:

W P RHMCVv "v V r '
Localxgent;

i Wilmington, N. C.

.

TONS KALNIT,--

BAimELS rL0UE'2,000
CfA BUSHELS PEANUTS,

SOO BU3ni'8 oats'

7OO 8ACKa SALT

t OO B0'S:J1;S 8MOKED HERRINGS,

1 0 BBLS" MXJLLBTS'

,ND LOTS OF OTHER GOOLS.

D. L. GORE,

120. 122 and 124 N. WATER STREET.

FOR RENT.

gTORE, 113 NORTH FRONT STBEET,

OCCUPIED BY R. L. WILLIAMS.

Safe and Desk For Sale,

APPLY TO

R u WILLIAMS.

113 NORTH FRONT STREET.

Does Your House
Need

PAINTING?
. -

IF SO, THE PLACE TO BUY YOUR PA EST

IS AT '

GflflS. A. WfllTLOGK'S,

S06 N. FRONT ST., WILMINGTON, N. C.

New and popular colors are out this Fprinjr
choice assortment is - always on hand. These
paints are of the highest grade and are guar
anteed to be strictly first-clas- Send postal
with address for sample card of colors.

All HOUSEKEEPERS PRAISE A NO. 1 FLOUR.

At the Unlucky Corner.

FINE FAT MACKEREL. SWEET CREAM-
ERY BUTTER. DEW DROP. PEACHES.
When you want the very pest call for this ;

brand, v :

Pine Annie Preserves.
For lunch or sunper 'send for a can of KTP-gBR-

HERRINXJ or CONSERVED
PUTIANS. You'll surely like them. IV e roate

ROASTED COFJ-EE- AND TEAS, ,

A N0.1 FLOUR Heads th Procession.

S.W.Sanders &Co.
ANOTHER CONSIGNMENT OF

Mountain - Butter
FROM LENOIR.

A few barrels Seed Sweet Potatoes. Head-
quarters for N C. Hams, Shoulders, Sides,
chickens and Eggs. Will give prompt at-
tention to all consignments from country
shippers.

R. H. BEERY.
Dealer In Country Prodnoe', IT Dock Street. .

Our Representative,

MR. ALEXflNDER M. HARRISON
.

"
.'

Will be at THE ORTON two days only,

MONDAY and TUESDAY
'

; -v

April 17th and 18th,

with j samples of our extensive Mines o

DRESS GOODS, Etc. .
. .

dries. ! v

Parole :: Flour
JUST RECEIVED, CAR LOAD OF

PAROLE FLOUR. . PARTIES DESIR-

ING THE BEST ARTICLE IN THE

MARKET CALL AND jCXAMIJE.

REMEMBER WE GUARANTEE

THIS FLOUR TO JBE THE .BEST IN

i.TBE CITY.
HOUSE KEEPERS NEED ONLY

CALL AND INSPECT OUR GOODS
AND THEY CAN'T HELP BUT BE.
PLEASED. i

PURE CREAMERY BUTTER

FROM DAIRY FARM
- IN NEW YORR.

7 . ':
':

TRY IT. -
.K

TRY OUB PAROLE FLOUR AND BE

HAPPY if.

The John L. Boatw right Cc

7 Dr. Ulmer's
Liver :: Corrector

OR

Y6Q6tal)l6flDeri6nt..
IT POSSESSES GENUINK MBKIT. A TRIED

AND TRUSTED FAMILY MEDICINE. EN-
DORSED BY PHYSICIANS, DRUG-

GISTS AND BUSINESS MEN.

For years this preparation of the late Dr. B.
F. Ulmer has defied competition and won medalsand diplomas over the "Liver Regulators,' and
pepsia, Liver Complaint, Blood Diseases, etc.aa a remariv fnr Tlkftia,A Vamaia vi; w.
Kidney or Bladder Complaints, and as a nervetOniC or alterative tt ia nnrintlAil." w j wu. f n..V A.

FOB 8AI.S BY
BOBT. R. BELLAMY, WILMINGTON. N C

- BOTTLE. ; 7

THE SPECIALTY CO.,
BOLE PROPRIETORS, SAVANNAH, Ga.

mchl

Atlantic Cafe.
Opposite the Atlantic Coast Line Depots

EUROPEAN PLAN: ,

M.OST FAVORABLY LOCATED TO TRAVEL
ING JUEM.

BRIGHT AND CHEERFUL ROOMS.

RESTAURANT OPEN TILL 10 P. M.
. j

FINEST BILLIARD HALL IN THE STATE

Gieschen : Bros.
5C0,000 Shingles.

iJ?' machine and hand made.
100,000 . " 44 n ' !m

$o.coo Total.
Being overstocked with Shingles I

VrS,!ii,nucreduSed Pi3f8 nng thto month!
quality and prices and you will buy.

J. A. SPRINGER. - .

COAL a5D vVqoD YARD.

COLUMBIAS.

pHIS IS THE COLUMBIAN YEAR AND
COLUMBIAS ARE SURE TO LEAD AS THTtV
HAVE FOR THE PAST FIFTEEN YEARS.
COT.nM"RTAS AttU. THH STAHirTMton nnj jy 1
WHICH OTHER MAKERS COMPARE THEIB
WHEELS. CATALOGUE FREE.

JflfilESLYOPP.flQ't
WILMINUTONj N. C

W. H. & R. S.
: 123 and 125 Fayetteville Street.

RALEIGH, N, C. '

TUCKER & CO.

Mattings.

EVER SHOWN IN NORTH CAROLINA.

few days. Polite atten- -

to all.

Mattings.

THE GREATEST VARIETY OF STYLES

NEW DRESS GOODS every

tion

R. M. McINTIRE.


